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Her eyes told him that she believed her own denial.
Within her knowledge, she was speaking the truth. She
did not understand why he was angry with her.
"It's Lewis's secret as well/1 she said, and began without
resentment, though with wonder and hesitation, to talk
of other things.
"There's no secret about it," Ramsdell broke in. "All
we were talking about was. . . /'
She sat back on her heels, seeming to listen gravely to
his attempt to show her the course of the dialogue; but
though she answered and questioned him with the skill
of an amateur who knows how to please her company by
caring for what is of interest to them, she was not listening
with any depth of attention, and Lewis was reminded of
how she had said, of the girl who was to appear in their
imagined story of the seventeenth century, that she would
listen to the men talking of their theories but would see
the men through the theories—a realist, she had added,
not a romantic. Remembering this and observing how
her hands moved idly from piece to piece on the chess-
board, he smiled. She saw his smile and her own lips
moved—in mockery, in triumph, in gladness because the
tension was at last broken? He did not know. Ramsdell
stopped in mid-argument.
"I know," he said, seeing the change in her expression.
"It must seem odd to you—our sitting up here and talking
and talking. . . ."
"You did hate me for coming in, didn't you?... Didn't
you, Lewis?"
"Alison's an odd creature," Ramsdell said. "Look at
him. He sits there brooding over us like a great eagle.
Part of him's a plain man of business; part of him's as wild
as a martyr who'd go to the stake singing at the top of his
voice. Part of him's a hermit and part	"
"Part of him," Lewis said, "isn't a hermit. . . . No, I
didn't hate you for coming in, Julie. But all sorts of other
things came in with you."
"Do you know," she answered, turning her head away
from them, "I don't think I've ever wished so much that

